Students of the Month – November 2018
6th grade
Boat House - Natalie Sheedy - Boat House is very fortunate to have Natalie Sheedy as a member
this year. She consistently exemplifies in a very natural way all the values of our SAILS program.
Natalie treats others with great respect and sincere kindness each and every day. She works hard in
all her classes and is the complete model of cooperation and leadership whether in a small group or a
large class discussion. She is an articulate advocate for either side of an argument and is able to
listen actively to someone with a different opinion or point of view.
Harbor House - Wesley Prevost - Wesley is a valuable member of Harbor House. He is always going
above and beyond, helps out around the classroom, has a great work ethic, perseveres, and asks
good questions. We know Wesley has a bright future at O'Maley School!
Light House - Jasmine Madrigal - Jasmine is a hard worker that leads by quiet example, she is
always on task, puts forth enormous effort, goes above and beyond and is helpful in homeroom.
Jasmine always has great ideas and a smile on her face. Way to go Jasmine!
7th grade
Phoenix house - Marvin Cos Esteban - Marvin is a student who is willing to try everything and
always does it with a smile on his face. He works very hard, is extremely cooperative and he helps
everyone. His integrity and kindness consistently stand out in Phoenix house where he sets an
exceptional example of SAILS!
Dirigo house - Aubrey Girard-Bertolino - Aubrey models quietly for others what extra effort and
investment can do in achieving success. Aubrey appeared hesitant at first when given some
assignments in ELA, but now she approaches new projects with more interest and applies the "best
of her best" when it comes to learning and offering that knowledge in her projects and assessments.
Congrats to Aubrey for being a quiet leader, investing in herself and striving to improve each day.
Beauport house - Amber Mason - Amber has really stepped up and stepped in this year as a 7th
grader. She is conscientiously working hard each day and is so helpful to others. For our SAILS food
drive, Amber went above and beyond in service by contributing greatly to this important cause and
this positively influenced others!
8th grade
Ocean House - Drew Kerr is the SOM for Ocean House. Drew is a hard working student who is a
great self advocate. He reaches his goals, then trys to improve even more. He is a respectful young
man who is a great group worker as he encourages others and is kind to everyone. He is a great
SAILS representation of LEADERSHIP! He never gives up!
Beach House - Ella Zindle is the nomination from Beach House. She is a diligent worker who is
dependable in all classroom situations. She is cheerful and encouraging, and can work with all her
classmates and shows the SAILS value of ACCEPTANCE in all that she does. She is a great
member of her Beach House team!
Anchor House - Clara delVecchio is an important part of our Anchor House community. Her
academic success is exemplary and she is willing to go above and beyond just for the love of
learning! She showed outstanding LEADERSHIP in volunteering to be our Veterans' Day speaker.
Just as importantly, she is a super nice person!

